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Golf is a growing industry around the world, and courses are now being
built at a rapid rate in countries such as China, South Africa, and Australia.
Although there has been considerable research on the effect of golf cours-
es on wildlife within the United States, international studies are a newer
phenomenon. In this paper, authors summarize emerging research about
impacts on golf course wildlife outside of the United States.
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PURPOSE

The purpose of USGA Turfgrass and Environmental Research Online is to effectively communicate the results of
research projects funded under USGA’s Turfgrass and Environmental Research Program to all who can benefit
from such knowledge.  Since 1983, the USGA has funded more than 400 projects at a cost of $30 million. The pri-
vate, non-profit research program provides funding opportunities to university faculty interested in working on envi-
ronmental and turf management problems affecting golf courses.  The outstanding playing conditions of today’s
golf courses are a direct result of using science to benefit golf.                  
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Whether it is an obnoxious goose or a

majestic elk, golf courses around the world are

home to many species of wildlife.

Conservationists, however, worry that the high

levels of human disturbance, pesticide use, and

habitat alteration on golf courses could hinder

local wildlife populations. Despite this, golf

courses are prominent additions to the landscapes

of many countries; there are over 30,000 courses

worldwide, approximately half of which occur

outside of the United States (21). 

With the help of research funding organi-

zations such as the United States Golf Association

Wildlife Links program, we are starting to under-

stand the role that golf courses play as wildlife

habitat in the United States. Research on golf

course wildlife is not as prominent internationally,

perhaps due to lack of a dedicated funding source.

The purpose of this article is to summarize the

state of wildlife research on golf courses outside

of the United States and to offer recommendations

for future work. 

Importance of International Research

Though research completed in the United

States can sometimes be applied to areas outside

of the country, oftentimes the foreign landscape is

International Golf Course Wildlife Research: 
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SUMMARY

Golf is a growing industry around the world and cours-

es are now being built at a rapid rate in countries such as

China, South Africa, and Australia. Although there has been

considerable research on the effect of golf courses on

wildlife within the United States, international studies are a

newer phenomenon. Here we summarize emerging research

about impacts on golf course wildlife outside of the United

States. Major findings include: 

Golf courses typically had higher value to wildlife when

they were built in more developed areas, regardless of con-

tinent.

Because most researchers compared golf courses to pre-

determined “reference”sites, the choice of reference site

strongly impacted the conclusions. 

Instead of fixating on the dichotomy between golf and

reference sites, we recommend focusing research around

the world on how golf courses can be designed to benefit

the most wildlife. Which courses have more wildlife and

which portions of courses support healthier populations?  In

many cases, this requires little more than knowledge of the

local biota and willingness to preserve native communities

within the course. For example, wildlife corridors and large

stands of trees are relatively simple solutions to maintain-

ing diversity at home and abroad. 
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Researchers often compare golf courses to the habi-
tats that would be available for wildlife had the course
not been built.
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so different that comparisons are not possible. For

example, the plants and animals of South Africa

have been isolated from other wildlife populations

for thousands of years and subsequently have

become biologically unique. These endemic

organisms, not found anywhere else in the world,

are distributed over small ranges where they now

face the threat of habitat loss due to golf course

development (6). 

Because these rare species do not occur

anywhere else, planners have no basis for predict-

ing how they will respond to construction of a golf

course. The story is the same in other parts of the

world, where biologists are working to understand

local wildlife before various forms of develop-

ment, including golf courses, alter the landscape.

In one study of 200 clubs in the United Kingdom,

golf course managers overwhelmingly considered

their courses to be valuable wildlife habitat, but—

as in the United States—few had the resources,

planning, or information needed to ensure that this

was a reality (10).

The State of International Research

International studies have been performed

on wildlife ranging from earthworms in England

to the eastern grey kangaroo in Australia (1, 12).

The majority of golf course research has histori-

cally focused on birds, as they are easy to observe

and sensitive to habitat alteration (5, 6, 12, 13, 17,

19, 21, 23). While the majority of international

studies have focused on birds, there have also

been studies of mammals (12, 18), amphibians (4,

12) and reptiles (12). Additionally, studies of non-

vertebrates have answered questions about com-

munities of earthworms, arthropods, and bumble-

bees on golf courses (1, 21, 23, 24). Overall,

researchers worldwide generally agree on one

point – that the conservation value of a golf course

increases as the area surrounding the golf course

becomes more urbanized (3). This point becomes

important as we outline studies concluding that

golf courses are either “better” or “worse” for

wildlife. 
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Environmental stewardship of golf courses includes using best management practices to protect populations of aquatic animals
such as this largemouth bass.



When Golf Courses are Better for Wildlife

Golf courses become progressively better

for biodiversity with increasing scarcity of suit-

able habitat in the area. In the United Kingdom,

golf courses supported greater diversity of birds

than adjacent farmland (21) and can even con-

serve historic landscape types, such as heathland

(9). In a before-and-after study, Swiss researchers

surveyed many different species in agricultural

fields, and later on the golf course built on those

fields. The number of species and their diversity

increased when the golf course was built (8). Golf

courses in urbanized areas of Japan offer forest

and other natural habitat that cannot be found in

surrounding areas, making them a refuge for many

displaced species (23). Colding and colleagues

found that some species of amphibians are more

common on golf course water hazards than in

ponds in the surrounding urban areas of

Stockholm, Sweden (4).

When Golf Courses are Worse for Wildlife

There are numerous international studies

that detail the negative impacts of golf courses.

Bird diversity and abundance were lower on golf

courses in South Africa than in the surrounding

natural area (6). Golf courses had more homoge-

nous bird communities than reference parks in

Montreal, Canada (13). Similarly, in southeast

Queensland, Australia, golf courses supported pri-

marily common urban-adaptable species instead

of the diversity found in nearby natural areas (12). 

Better or Worse than What?

In each of the previous studies, it is impor-

tant to have a suitable point of reference for com-

3

Populations of fox squirrels on golf courses are being stud-
ied South Carolina.

Data on 12 important aquatic and terrestrial habitat charac-
teristics, including chemical contaminants, were quantified in
order to better understand the influence of golf course man-
agement techniques on the stream salamander communities
in North Carolina.

Italian researchers found that the avian species rich-
ness on golf courses was positively correlated with the
amount of forest cover, a finding that American
researchers have corroborated



parison to a golf course. Researchers often com-

pare golf courses to the habitats that would be

available for wildlife had the course not been

built. This is, however, extremely variable on a

site-by-site basis, making it hard to produce gen-

eralized conclusions. For example, golf courses

developed on reclaimed-mine sites, landfills, and

eroded lands offer a more positive change in bio-

diversity than those carved out of old growth for-

est (22). In the United States, golf courses have

typically been compared to the habitats surround-

ing them (e.g., hayfields, old fields, and pastures),

structurally similar habitats (e.g., parks and cam-

puses), or the types of land replaced by golf cours-

es (e.g. undeveloped desert) (20, 14, 16).

To evaluate the value of golf courses glob-

ally, we must consider what was present in the

area before the construction of the course. In high-

ly developed areas, such as the United Kingdom

and continental Europe, golf courses have been

compared to the farmland that they usually

replace (8, 21). In Japan, golf courses can offer the

only green space around urban centers and so

have been compared to highly urbanized areas

(23). Both of these studies showed the benefit of

golf course habitat over what it replaced.

Conversely, golf estates in South Africa have

reduced species diversity compared to the natural

areas that they replaced. Because the golf course

is compared to a nature preserve, full of endemic

plant and animal species, we see a dramatic

decrease in diversity (6). 

It is apparent that if any of these

researchers had chosen a different reference site,

their conclusions about “better” or “worse” would

have been very different. A recent review deter-

mined that 64% of all comparative golf course

studies found that golf courses had higher ecolog-

ical value than their reference sites (3). This infor-

mation is not relevant unless one understands the

context that researchers used in comparing their

golf course to another data set. For example, your

local golf course may offer greater ecological

value than an urban shopping center, but it is not

likely to have greater ecological value than the

nearest forest reserve. 

Focus on How to Make Each Course Better

Though most golf course research focuses

on this comparison between a golf course and

some sort of “reference site,” the variability inher-

ent in this comparison makes it no longer particu-
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University of Arizona scientists have been radio tracking Gila
monsters to gain a better understanding of how they are
responding to the golf course and its surroundings.

In British Columbia, researchers looked within one golf
course and found that bird density was greatest in and
around the water features.



larly useful as we seek to understand the impact of

golf course development around the globe.

Because each region of the world and each golf

course is unique, we suggest that it is more perti-

nent to study how different course designs can

most benefit wildlife within the landscape of each

ecological region. For example, Italian

researchers found that the avian species richness

on golf courses was positively correlated with the

amount of forest cover (19), a finding that

American researchers have corroborated (15). 

In British Columbia, researchers looked

within one golf course and found that bird density

was greatest in and around the water features and

the most species were found in hedgerows and

wooded areas with ground cover left intact (17).

Arthropod diversity is higher on Japanese golf

courses with taller turfgrass (24), and vertebrate

abundance and species richness increases with

increased native vegetation in Australia (11). Each

of these studies help show not just whether a golf

course is good or bad for birds or better or worse

than a reference site, but rather what types or areas

of golf course features provide more valuable

wildlife habitat. 

There is no reason that a properly designed

golf course cannot fit seamlessly into its sur-

roundings. Max Terman, a founding father of golf

course wildlife studies, touts the benefits of these

“naturalistic” golf courses, as golfers enjoy them

for the challenge, managers prefer them for the

lower water and pesticide consumption, and the

public gains because wildlife benefit from the

habitat availability (22). Gange and colleagues

recommend that golf courses attempt to blend in

with their environment rather than stand out, with

vegetation that takes into account the natural soil

chemistry of the area, leading to less upkeep (7). 

To build a course that fits in its environ-

ment, designers must understand the natural area

where they are building, along with the needs of

the prominent wildlife. In Canada, for example,

wolves are an important keystone predator, keep-

ing grazing mammal populations (e.g. elk, deer) in

check. These grazing mammals have started to

congregate near human activity, where their pred-

ators are scarce, creating problems for human res-

idents such as overgrazing and automobile acci-

dents. In response to elk problems on a golf

course, researchers redesigned fences to create a

habitat corridor, meant to encourage wolves to

move through the golf course. As wolves started

using this corridor to pass through the mountains,

the elk that were previously a problem dispersed

away from the golf course (18). That study

demonstrates how understanding the dynamics of

the ecosystem can greatly help managers come up

with innovative and cost-effective solutions. 

5

Researchers in Florida established important nectar sources
for the Schaus Swallowtail butterfly in an effort to help save
this endangered species.

Research conducted on golf courses in New York state
found that golf courses supported populations of turtles
comparable to protected areas.



Conclusions

More international research is needed to

discover exactly how wildlife respond to golf

course development. It will be most beneficial to

focus on how golf courses can be made more

wildlife friendly, rather than on whether or not

they replicate, improve upon, or fail to live up to

former habitat quality. As golf course develop-

ment is expected to continue, it would be useful to

be able to make sound recommendations for

course design to benefit wildlife. 

One possible way to better understand

how different aspects of the golf course affect

wildlife is to monitor reproductive success,

instead of merely diversity. At least one study has

found that male birds (in this case the endangered

ortolan bunting in Norway) are less likely to suc-

cessfully mate at the interior of a golf course than

at its periphery (5). A Swiss review shows that

many breeding birds would benefit from ecologi-

cally enhanced golf course designs (2). Future

studies should abandon the “reference site” para-

digm and instead carefully record variation

between courses in wildlife use and the features

within each course that make it better or worse

than other designs.
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Research in Florda indicated that small man-made ponds on golf courses provide food resources capable of attracting
manyspecies of waterbirds, especially diving, fish-eating birds. These same food resources also attract other waterbirds such
as wading birds.
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